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I!V :I. CL.\IRE WOOD. 

We will begin a brief sketch of Alcona County, Michigan, 

with the statement that between fifteen and twenty years a;:0 

the region about the village of Lincoln was a vast primeval 

forest of white pine and some Sorway. Old residents speak 

of driving about beneath these great trees, ther? being no 

undergrowth. They covered the hill tops and slopes, but 

were replaced in the swampy valleys and low coast lands by 

hemlock, spruce, cedar and deciduous softwood, growing in 

a black muck. AVear Lake Huron were belts of hard wood, 

and west of Hubbard Lake an open, sterile, sandy region of 

which Jack pine, scrub oak and slveet fern are characteristic 

plants, but the bottom lands differed little from other por- 

tions. The entire pint and hardwood forest has been cllt 

anay, except a few small pieces of the latter. The majority 

of pine stumps stand to-day and are a detriment to agricul- 

tliral development. T;rom measurements taken, the general 

run are approximately thirty inches in diameter and some 

exceed sixty inches. The general aspect of this pin: srction 

at the pre”ent writing is stumps and logs, will1 an occasional 

limbless tree trunk extending into the air. Every stump ant1 

stub is blackened by fire, which has ravaged the region rnorl; 

than once and destroyed nearly all of the fertile surface soil, 

and over it all is a growth of young poplar and some birch. 

The cultivated area lies tnainly east and south of Lincoln, 

where we find the soil rather poor, as a whole, but with ex- 

cellent patches where the hardwood existed or the humus 

was not destroyed by fire. 

The village of Lincoln is located on the east and west cen- 

ter line of the county and seven miles inland from Lake Hu- 

ron. It claims a population of 200 souls and an approximate 

area of one square mile, the south half of which is in the 

southeast corner of Hawes and the remainder in the north- 

east corner of Gustin Tomwnships. In the easterly portion of 

the north half is Brownlee lake, nearly half a mile north and 



south by a third less east and west. In the northwesterly 
portion of the south half is East Twin lake, about three-quar- 
ters of a mile east and west by a third less north and south; 
the other twin lying j ust west of it. The village lakes are 
separated by a high sand ridge, the nearest point between 
them being some 300 yards. The village dwellings are mainly 
clustered on the southerly side of this ridge just east of Twin 
lake. An abandoned railway grade runs east from the vil- 
iage on the line between Harrisville and Haynes Townships. 
The latter township is on the north side ant1 the first two 
miles in sections 31 and 32, respectively, while the first mile 
of Harrisville To~wnship is in section f. One-quarter mile from 
the village we come to low ground covered with second growth 
swamp maple, birch, poplar. etc., with a scattering of hemlock 
and small tamarack. This low land is nc&-ly all south of the 
grade, or in section 6, and reaches nearly to Crystal lake, which 
is just north of the grade and about half a mile from the vi12 
lage. This lake is about one-third of a mile east and west by 
slightly less north and south and one-third of a mile east of it 
is “ mud pond,” some 600 feet east and west by 400 feet 
in width. Along the northwest margin of Erownlce lake is 
a small woods of hemlock, arbor vitae, etc., with a few hard- 
wood on the higher ground. On a hill one-half mile north 
of the west half of the village is some thirty acres of genuine 
hardwood forest, mostly beech, oak and maple, abundant in 
the order named, and extending northeasterly from this woods 
are lowlands , densely covered with small hemlock, pine, 
spruce, arbor vitae, yellow birch, etc. The southwest corner 
of the village touches some eighty acres of lowland similar to 
the above, except that it contains a solid ten-acre patch of tall 
tamaracks. This lowland is separated from East Twin by 
a ridge running east the length of the lake and thence south- 
east. There is quite a valley between this ridge and the one 
supporting the building section. This was formerly a cedar 
swamp, but is now covered with low bushes and thick weeds. 
The ridges are more or less under cultivation, but in most 
cases with the stumps still standing. From the high point 



in the village all directions, far or near, terminate in the prf- 
vailing county scenery of stumps, stubs and seconcl growth. 
The village lakes are mainly surrounded by second growth 
growing from the water and a dense blue-berry growth sur- 
rounds ‘* mud pond ” in a similar manner, while Crystal lake 
is encircled by a beach of white sand. The village lakes are 
said to be shallow and Crystal over a hundred feet deep, but 
none of these bodies of water show plant life above the sur- 
face. Fish have been introduced into these lakes with poor 
success ; doubtless, in part owing to absence of suitable aquatic 
plant life. From Lincoln to the Eackus hotel, at the south 
end of Hubbard lake in Sec. 2, Hawes Township, is six 
and one-half miles west and four and one-half north; thence 
the lake extends north seven miles to the county line, with 
an east and west width of about three miles and a stated 
depth of ninety-seven feet. The water shed here is towards 
the north. Sucker creek flows northwest from the vicinity of 
Lincohi and West Eranch river flows northeast, both enter- 
ing the lake at the south end, while the outlet is Hubbard 
river at the north end, which flows nearly due north for 
eighteen miles. Sucker creek was not visited, but West 
Eranch enters the southwest corner of the lake in Sec. 3. It 
narrows from eighty feet in width at the lake to thirty feet 
one mile inland and is a very crooked channel of clear water 
through inundated lands caused by a dam across the outlet 
of Hubbard lake, which has raised the water level some three 
or more feet. Entering West Branch from the lake we pass 
through tamarack forest, gradually changing to white elm, 
red maple, black ash, etc., but all killed by the overflow and 
imparting a dreary aspect, enhanced by the rushes that are 
spread through the woods from the channel bank. Yellow 
perch, black bass and pike are the common Hubbard lake 
fish and brook trout abound some six miles from the lake in 
W’est Eranch, as doubtless up the Sucker and ether streams. 
Some half dozen farms begin one mile west and north of 
Lincoln and extend west on both sides of a road and this is 
spoken of as “ the settlement.” The foregoing briefly depicts 



the topographical features of the country covered by our 
ornithological observations and is tleemctl advisable as a key 
to the localities mentioned in the appended list and because 
cf its being in a stage of transformation. 

We arrived at the village of Lincoln on the evening of Oc- 
tober 5, 1912, and remained there until the 13th of November, 
with the exception of one week beginning October 13, which 
was spent at Hubbard lake. Eirtl study was not the object 
of our trip, but it developed that we were able to devcte a 
portion of each day to that purpose and in consequence the 
following list presents a fairly accurate estimate of avian 
conditions during the period of our stay. Comparing with 
any section of southeastern Michigan we find Alcona County 
deficient both in the number of species and individuals and 
also in the flora, but it is doubtless the richer in the mamma- 
lia. Without hunting for them we saw Chipmunk, Red Scluir- 
rel, Northern Hare, Badger and Porcupine, while Virginia * 
Deer and one Black Bear were shot and brought to Lincoln. 
The bear was taken in Mitchell Township, about fifteen miles 
west of Lincoln, and during the season about twenty deer 
were taken within that distance from the village. The ab- 
sence of Siskins and Red-polls and scarcity of diurnal raptores 
were certainly surprises. A Buteo and Xccipiter were seen ill 
the swamp east of the village on October 10, a Uuteo while 
driving to Hubbard lake on October 13, and another at the 
lake on the 16th. These five hawks were apparently the last 
of the autumn migration, but down in Wayne county the 
southward movement is not entirely concluded until Decem- 
ber, and a few remain throughout the winter; this, of course, 
refers to those species that winter mainly south of Michigan. 
In Alcona County there is doubtless a definite route of mi- 
gration near the shore of Lake Huron, and with access to 
this section we probably could have added a few species to 
our list. Over the territory we visited there was a general 
southward movement, while Pipits and Horned Larks were 
seen passing south over the dwelling section of Lincoln only 
and there was a westerly movement through the second 



growth along the south shore of Hubbard lake and thence 
southwest up the \4:est Branch river. We daily saw Blue 
Jays following this route, and also other birds, including the 
first Robins we noticed in the county. Four b’irds were 
found that have not been taken in !Arayn.e County, namely, 
the American Scotcr, the Arctic Thre’e-toed and Sorthern 
Hairy \\‘080dpecker, and the Horned Lark. Of these, the first 
is of no especial interest as all the Scoters occur in flocks on 
Lake Eric and undoubtedly stray into the lower Detroit River. 

The Three-toed Woodpecker we welcomed as a pleasant 
reminder of bygone days in coniferous forests. Though of 
minimum size the Northern Hairy Woodpecker was notice- 
ably larger than the more southern form in Wayne County. 
The Fourth Provisional Zone Map of Korth America assigns 
Rlcona County to the Canadian Zone, though it more prop- 
erly belongs to the upper Transition. It was never entirely 

. Canadian and now the pine forests are gone and a more south- 
ern fauna and flora have penetrated the county and spread 
with its agricultural development. 1 Towever, probably no 
change has affected the local Hairy Woodpeckers and we find 
them less than the dimensions of typical lcuco~nclas, but in our 
opinion of that form, though the specimens we examined 
may have been transients from further north rather than local 
breeding examples. The greatest pleasure of all, however, 
was in finding the Horned Lark, as we had not previously 
seen it in life. There are no recomrds for southeastern I\lich- 
gan, nor did Messrs. Swales and Taverner find it at Point 
Pelee; in fact, it is considered rare as far east at least as 
Toronto, Canada, and Erie County, Pennsylvania, according 
to the bird students who back their records with actual speci- 
mens on hand, but it has been reported as more or less com- 
mon over this entire region. In Michigan it has been found 
abundant during the autumn migration on Isle Royal in 1905 
and tolerably common in Houghton County and the Charity 
Islands, Saginaw Bay, in 1910. With the exception of an 
approximate dozen specimens in collections this is all we 
knew of its distribution in the state prior to finding it at 



Lincoln. Accepting the geographical arcas assigned the sub- 
species, we find that Michigan is south of the easterly breed- 
ing range of Izogti, but instead of that form the representa- 
tive northern transient is typical alfrsfvis that breeds in east- 
Labrador and the coastal region just south of it. As the east 
Hudson Bay form is approximately aZ~cstvis+lzoyti and the 
rarity of alfestris at Toronto precludes the possibility of its 
reaching Michigan along the natural course of the St. Law- 
rence River and northern shores of Lake Ontario and Lake 
Erie, we suggest a hypothetical overland route from the 
northern half of Labrador to Lake Superior and the St. 
Mary’s River and thence south through Michigan and possi- 
bly into southwestern Ontario by way of St. Clair County. 
However, subsequent data may change all this and even now 
we are ignorant of the spring migration a’nd know hoyti only 
as a straggler, which is doubtless incorrect. The status of the 
two forms in the state may never be determined owing to the 
steadily increasing opposition to the killing of birds by a clas; 
who are grossly ignorant of everything pertaining to scielxe. 

I. Colunabus auritm-Horned Qrrbe. This was the only spe- 
ties of grebe on Hubbard Lake and noue were seen elsewhere. Tn 
calm water it was difficult to approach, but when the waves \vere 
running high the rapidly moving launch seemed to conf’use it and 
it would endeavor to escape by flying towards the shore instead 
of diving. Under these conditions Mr. Love shot three femalea; 
the first from a flock of four on October 16, the second from a 
flock of five on the lTth, and a single bird on the 18th. A l):air 
entered the West Bran& on October 14, but escaped to open wa- 
ter at the report of a gun. 

2. Podi72/9nbus ~odiceps.--l’ied-billed Grebe. TVe notic,ed one ou 
each rillagc lake on October 8 and there continued to be on.: on 
each lake until we left for IIubbard lake on the 13th. Doubtless 
the same individuals were seen each day. They were wary and 
kept beyond gunshot range of the shore. There was a grebe on 
East Twin lake on October 31 and another on Brownlee lake ou 
Korember ‘i, which we believed to be of this species. 

3. Lams arllentatrrs.-IIerring Gull. From one to eigllt were 
daily seen on Hubbard lake. In calm weather they would for 
hours perch ul~on the snags projecting above the water, but l,:‘e- 
ferred to sail about in brisk whids and devoted much timta to 



wxtching the surf for food washed aShore. FOW gulls of ?ilis 

species thus occupied were seen at LiIBe IIuron in the city of IIar 

risrille on October 27. 
4. Xergz~ amel‘icunIcs.--JIcrg:lnser. Tvio adult males flev ca*t 

over the yillngc d\~~ellings on October IO and another two passc’tl 
west over the same route on Sorember 5. They did not l)at’rcwizo 
the local lakes and lverr doubtless 1)assing between Lake lluron 

and Hubbard lake. 
5. Lop7wd~tcs c~~~c~7Znt~~.~.-IIoo~le~l Xerganeer. On October 1: 

we esplored IIubbard lake in a lnuuch and flushed sis small tloc,hs 
of this merganser. \Ve cSauiined fire females shot by sl)ortsmen 

on the lake October 20. 
6. Settion ccll‘oIincnsc.-_(:recn-wInged Teal. An adult female 

was securrd 011 t%e West Branch on October 20. 
7. Mari7a tr7~2c~i~U~1u.--Retl-Ilentl. A flock of seven appeared on 

Hubbard lake on October I8 and a female was secured. 
8. Navila @PCs.-Lesser Scaul> Duck. A pair came from the 

west and drol)ped into Urownlec lake on October 8, where they 
remained three days. On October 14. amon the ducks driren into 
the West Branch by the rough sea on the lake were six of this 
species. A male and two females were ou “ mud pond ” November 
‘i and flew east when flushed. 

9. (‘l~ol’itonctta rrZ7~f~o7fz.--Rnffle-l~~~~1. S111nll fkwlw mw on 
the West Branch oii October 14 and later were scattered abou: 
the lake, where three females were taken on the 18th. A felil,L!v 
was shot ou Rrownlee lake Sorember 2 and a pair noted there No- 
vember 5. 

10. Oidfwiu ar?lcl,icann.-Scoter. The three species of scoters 
were of similar habits nud differed from the other ducks on Hub- 
bard lake by llreferring the deel) water and remaining there in 
quite of the roughest seas we experienced. On October 34 \ve came 
upon a tl0c.B of n~W/~ifYL~lcr cousisting of t\\-0 pairs and secured a 
female. Mr. Lo\-e secured a female on the lfith, whi!r a pair was 
seen ou the 17th nud two females were secured on the 20th. 

11. Oidewia dc(lTu?ztZi.-‘\‘\‘liite-~~inge(l Rooter. A flock of ri,gilt 
w:w flushed on October 34 and a single mn:e on the 16th. This 
species was more wary than anlcricwna and none were sccwc~l. 
The white win:: 1)atch is very conspicuous in the dark 1)luiiiage of 
the adult male while in flight. 

12. Oi~l~mia pc’~‘spiciZZata.-Silrf Scoter. Wr’e ‘had the plearure of 
esamining a fenlale secured on IIubburd lake by Mr. I,ove on Oc- 
tober 13. The bird allowed hiui to al)l)roach within gunshot range, 
\\heu it dorr and real)pe:iretl nearer the boat. 

33. Blzntn ccrlzcztio~.~is cnnndcnsis.-_(‘anada Goose. During the 
last I\-eel< in October a deer hunter shot one from a flock about 



eight miles xvest of Lincoln and brought it to the village. We saw 
noue and were informed that they seldom alight in the county. 

14. GalZina{go dclicntta.-Wilson’s Snipe. Three were flushed in 

the swami) south of the building section in the village on Octo- 
ber 25. 

15. Ro7w.s~ ~1tiT~cl71r.x ,~,1~~7~~77/ts.-ltuffeil (:rousc. This ni:ly he 
classed as a common resident in the county and abundant where 

conditions are farorabk?. It WEIS seen in both the north and south 
portions of the village and surrounding corers and along the trail 

to IIubbard lake. We flushed several n-ithin 200 yards of the 
Bacltus hotel and a youn;’ lady stopping there shot fourteen during 

our stay and without the aid of a dog. 
Iti. Accipitc?. ~~clo~.-Sl~arl)-sl1iniied IIawlr. One flew along the 

shore of Iirownlee lake and thence south over the dwelling srction 
on October 10. 

17. B~fio ?:iryinia~~zls vi,-ginianlts.-Great Horned Owl. We 

found an adult iualc in the hnrdIvood forest on Xoremhrr 11. It 
possessed a wariness fully equal to the genus in more civilized dis- 
tricts, but was secured by a lucky shot at long rifle range. It was 
necessary to secure the bird as WC were not accluainted with the 
local arifauna and both pnllcsccna and suharr%ic~s hare been taken 
in the state. However, allowing for individual variation this bird 
did not differ from \Vayne county examples. 

18. f’cr2/lc alc~on aZc!/on.-Belted Kingfisher. A kingfisher fre- 
quented the village lalies during the first week of our stay. As 
it had certain haunts and perches it \vas doubtless the same bird 
seen on all occasions instead of different migrants. At sundown 
on October 20 one settled on a dead limb in front of the BackuS 
hotel. It was a transient, as none had been seen about the lake 
during the entire week. 

10. Dryobates ~illosus -Icuco?nclas.-Sortliern IIairy Woodpecker. 
The elevated position of the hardwood forest rendered it conspic- 
uous for miles around and one would suppose it an attractive 
land mark for transients, but n-r \vere disappointed to find less 
bird life there than elsewhere. This thick woods, containing many 
giant beeches and oaks with tolls perforated with woodpecker holes, 
seemed to us an ideal location for Hairy Woodpeckers, but none 
were seen there. We saw our first bird in a cedar swamp in Sec. 
2, Halves Township, on October 18. The second, fourth and sixth 
were noted on October 25 and 30 and Sovember 7 among the pine 
stumps on an area cleared of second growth in Sec. 6, IIarrisville 
Towns’hip. The third was among second growth and pine stumps 
in Sec. 31, IIaynes Township, on October 28, and t’he fifth among 
pine stumps in the village on November 4. Ridgway’s Manual 



gires the length of ~i7Zoszrs as 5.50 to 9 inches and wing 4.50 to 
5.00, and the length of Zc~con~eZas as 10 to 11 inches and wing as 

5.02 to 5.40. Four of the six we observed were secured and meas- 

ure as follows: 

Oct. 18--mnle-l0.20x16.G3x5.25. 
Nov. ‘i-male-10.12xl(i.5OxB.1. 
Oct. 30-femalr-!l.Ci3x---x4.SS. 
Nov. 4-female--!~.‘T~xl~.85x4.8S. 
Jenkins gives the wing average of 6 male lc~cor~~clas as 5.1G and 

(i male vLlZ0s~t.s as 6.00. 

20. Ihyobatcs puhcsccns nLc’dian,ls.-Dolvny Woodpecker. A 
pair was seen in the second growth along Ilubbard lake on Octo- 
ber 15 and another in the same locality on tl1e 1Yth. All three were 
working west along the south shore. 

21. Picoidcs arcticws.-Arctic Three-toed Woodpecker. In the 

northvest corner of the hardwood are some hemlock trees and 
among these we discovered a female of this species on November 
11. It allowed a close i11)pIVklCll. but upon taliing wing I)ansed 
entirely from the woods in a southerly direction. This w.~$ our L 
last dny afield and as we did not meet with it earlier it may have 
been the first of a migration from the north. 

22. Otocwis alpcstris alpcstl‘is.-Horned Lark. The height and 
barren appearance of the ridge supporting the dwelling section of 
Lincoln was doubtless an attractire land mark for both forms of 
this Iark and the pipits as none were seen elsewhere during our 

entire stay. l’hrre wax a gravel outcropl)ing nnd a bean field thitt 
fern larks could pass without alighting. All of the Horned Larks 
cn1ne from almost due north and departed townrtls the south. The 
migration began with a foclr of twelre on October 30 and from 
sewn to t\velve were noted daily until November 5, when we 
counted forty in one flock, and this K& the last of them. Six 
indiriduals were secured, and comparing with four winter speci- 
mens from Rhode Island we find but one of the latter with the 
sulphur yellow of equal brightness on chin, throat, forehead and 
line over the eye. 

23. Otocoris alpcstsis pl‘nticolu.-Prairie Horned Lark. Three 
birds of this form were seen on the gravel slope on October +i and 
about 25 on the following day. They were carefully inspected and 
the one questionable exa1nl)le secured. This was a male with 
throat, &in and forehead sulphur yellow and could not haI_e been 
identified vitliont the bird in the hand. During the month it was 
necessary to take two more for the same lmrljose and the three 
specimens of this form and six of the alpestris were all that we 
required to fls the status of the t\\o beyond all question. dl,out 



three to eight of this form were continually about the village and 

we counted thirty ou the 28th and an average of nine a day un- 
til Kovember 5, xv-hen twenty were counted and these followed the 

large fl0c.k of alpcst~.is. During the earlier lntrt of our stay an 
occasional flock came to the hill from the south or departed east 
for the cultivated district near Lake IIuron, but the general treud 

was north to south. 
21. C?7anocittrr cristata a‘istnta.-Blue Jay. From tvvo to ten 

jays lvere seen daily in the ric~iuity of Lincoln. The majority of 

these were single birds and more than a pair was rare. They 

were all working in a southerly direction until the last few days 
of our stxy, when they appeared to be congregating in the erer- 
green swamps in flocks of ten to twelve, where they doubtless oc- 

cur ali winter. An average of ten ljcr day passed along thr south 

shore of Hubbard lulie and theme ul) the West Branch. 
23. Col-r;liY lil-acll~Jl‘ll~Jnchos bl~~lC1~?Jl~7f~JllC~l~~.--C~Ow. 011 octo- 

ber ‘i we saw a flock of nearly nifty flying south about two miles 

east of “ mud pond” ; also, two single birds on the 8th and six 
on the 16th, going south over the village. Thus ended the migrn- 
tion before it had begun down in Wayne County, and incidentally 
we wis!h to state that a flock exceeding one thousand entered the 

latter county from Ontario on November 18, 1912. and the next 
day a flock of twenty concluded the autumn migration in that lo- 
cality or two days less than six weeks later than in Alcona County. 

26. ~StWnclZu 9/tnqncr ?,lo,~n’cr.~Meado\~l;rrk. E’rom the car wiu- 
dow on October 5 we saw a flock of about twenty at Handy sta- 
tion fourteen miles south of Lincoln. Four were seen on October 
13 in “the settlement” while driving to Hubbard lake and three 
were noted in Mikado village on the 27th. 

25. Euplmgus ca?olinus.-Rusty Blackbird. We saw three in 
the village on October 11 and two flocks, or about forty birds, 
among the dead trees on the West Branch on the 14th. 

28. Quiscalus qziiscula mneus.-Bronzed Grackle. Three were 
flying northeast over Sec. 6, Harrisville Township, on October 28. 

29. ~4stra.qali~us tristis tristis.-Goldfinch. On October 31 we 

located a flock of twelve in the aspens bordering Brownlee lake. 
They flew northvvest towards the hardwood forest and a single in- 
dividual was flying over this forest and uttering the characteristic 
flight note on November 11. 

30. Plectrop7~enax nicalis Ili%aZis.-Snow Bunting. The first 
snowfall occurred on October .23, but the snow melted as it fell. 
On the 26th a flock of about 100 Snow Buntings passed over the 
village headed due south and we expected lowering temperature 
and snow storms, but it continued clear and became warmer. On 
the 31st a flock of about 150 passed over the village on a course 



of about S. 20” E., which would indicate rising temperature. but 
it turned cold and wowed all day of Kovember 1 and 2. About 
200 in two flocks went southwest on Sovember 5, but it turued 
warmer on the 6th. During the following tire days flocks of three 
to fifteen were seen and all fixing northwest. Only three individ- 
uals were found with the IIorned Larks. 

31. ~UkWiUs hppolricus Znppc~ziCl/S.-lapland Longsgur. A sin- 
gle individual was with the Prairie Horned Larks on Korember 4. 

32. Pusscr domesticcts.-English Sparrow. An approximate esti- 

mate of the abundance of the English Sparrow in Lincoln would 
place the number at 200, or one to each humau inhabitant. \Te 
often mentally calculated the mortality that must attend so many 
on such a small living area dnrin g the rigor of winter, but in early 
Sorember the birds became restless with a daily increasing fond- 
ness for flying about in flocks and chirping noisily, and on Norem- 
ber 8 they arose in one Mock and screral times circled the village 
dwellings, making all the noise of which they were capable. I\-e 
then saw a flock of about one hundred high in the air and ap- 
proaching from the north. The village sparrows finally dropped 
to the ground. where they were soon joined by the strangers and 
all WRY confusion and excited chatter. We did not see the de- 
parture, but the next day only forty sparrows could be found. 

33. 7’ocrcetcs gra?ninew gra,t~ineuS.--resper Sparrow. This was 
the most common species in the mixed flocks of sparrows found 
in the village during our first week there. We counted twenty-four 
on October 8, but ten n-as the daily average. Last seen on the 
13th in “ the settlement,” where twenty-five were counted. 

34. Pl7s.sercuZlrs sandzciclr ensis saz;anna.-Savannah Sparrow. 

Two were flushed on October 8 and three on the 10th from flocks 
of Vesper Sparrows on some pasture lands in the village. 

35. ZonotricAia 7ewop7w77s Zcucophr?/a.-TT’liite-cro\ned Sl,arrow. 

A flock, consisting of one male and two females, was discovered 
in a small brush I)ile ou :I Ilighn-:ry in the village on October ‘i. 

36. Bonotricl~ia albicolZis.-White-throated Sparrow. Four were 
seen along the margin of Brownlee lake on October 10 and eight 
the following day in the swamp south of the dwelling section of 

the village. We expected to find this species rather common. 
37. Gpixella monticola n%onticoZa.-Tree Sparrow. Thirty were 

counted on October 25 in the evergreen swamp touching the south- 

west corner of the village limits. These were the first of the mi- 
gration and the greatest number seen on any one day, except KO- 

vember 10. The daily average was fourteen. 
38. SpizeZZa passcrina passerinn.-ChippiIig Sparrow. One was 

noted on Ortob’er 10 and a second on the 12th in flocks of Vesper 



Sparrows in the village. \Ve secured one of the birds as pnllitln 
nlight occur. 

Xl. JU?KO I!yc?~alis Il!/el,rcrlis.-Slate-colored Junco. During our + 

first week at Lincoln we saw an average of fifteen per day, mainly 

in the mixed flocks of sparrows. There were thirty in “the settle. 

ment” on October 13. A daily average of twenty-one was noted 
along the south shore of IIubbard lake from October 14 to 1!1, both 
inclusive. Forty n-as the most seen in one day prior to October 
25, when about 150 were counted southwest of the village. This 
was the grand exodus, the season conclndin, 0 with one bird on the 
following day. 

40. Mclospim wlclotlia 1ncZodia.-Song Sparrow. I?ouucI onlv 
during the first week of our stay and in the swampy district south 
of the dwelling section, where twelve were counted on October 11. 

41. Illelos~iza yc0/‘~7innu.-S~vamlI) Sparrow. Four were found in 
the tang!ed vegetation over water in the same swamp as melodia 
on October 11. 

42. Passerclla iliaca, iliaca.-Fox Sparrow. Small companies of 
this species mere found at different places along the trail to “mud 
pond ” on October +i and one bird the nest day. As time progressed 
without additional records we concluded that the species had fled 
the county, but on October 25 n-e shot one beside a trail in the 
heart of a dense cedar growth southwest of the village. 

43. Lunius borealis.--Northern Shrike. One passed in a mest- 
erly direction through the village on October 29. Occasionally it 
would alight, but only to remain less t,han a minute. 

44. Bend~oica coronata.-Myrtle Warbler. We saw one individ- 
ual with a flock of juncos on the south shore of Hubbard lake on 
October 15. 

45. Anthus ruhcscens.--Pipit. As we stepped from the house on 
the morning following our arrival at Lincoln the first birds we 
saw were individuals of this species, and during our first week at 
the village no other birds were so abundant. Coming from the 
north they usually lit among the stumps on the northern slope of 
the ridge and then worked over the top and southward, sort of 
drifting along the village streets and the tops of buildings and 

stumps. They were usually in flocks of ten to fifteen and one of 
these occasionally remained about the ridge all day. The range 
of abundance per day was from thirty to more than two hundred o 
individuals. They were in greatest abundance at the time we left 
for Hubbard lake and probably the migration continued during 
the week of our absence, for upon our return we noted a flock of 
fifteen on October 21 and three birds about the village from the 
25th to the 29th. 

46. CertlGa familiaris a7ncricana.-Brown Creeper. One noted 



in the second growth along the south shore of Hubbard lake on 

October 15. 
47. Aitta carolinensis carolincnsis.-White-breasted ~ut11atc11. 

We saw but one individual of this common species during our 

entire stay in the county. This bird had appropriated the Backus 

hotel, probably for the winter, and spent about half its time hop- 
ping about the roof in search of a crack between the shingles that 

would just fit the acorn it carried. The hotel is well sheltered in 
a small pine grove. 

48. Pentliestes atricapillus atricapillus.-Chickadee. Although 
but tolerably common this species was of more uniform occurrence 
than any other except the English Sparrow. We found it from 
the first to the last day afield and usually in little flocks of four 
or five, while the number of individuals seen on any one day did 

not exceed fifteen. Down in Wayne County at this season of the 

year a flock of this species is almost invariably accompanied by a 
Creeper, Nuthatch or Dolvny Woodpecker, and sometimes by all 
three at once, but ,herc the three were rare at Hubbard lake and 
absent elsewhere and consequently the Chickadees were always 
alone. We never heard them calling in the hardwood forest with- 
out listening for and expecting to hear the nasal pipings of the 
Nuthatch. All of the Chickadees we discovered were carefully in- 
spected for individuals of 7tzrdsonicus, and though none were found 
the species may occur, especially in winter. 

4% Rcgtrlas sntrapa satrapa.-Golden-crowned Ringlet. ‘C\1-0 
flocks, or about twenty individuals, vvere in the swamp east of 
Lincoln on October ‘i. A Aock of about twenty on the 16th and 
ten on the 39th were in the second growth along the south shore 
of Hubbard lake. This is another species Chat affiliates with the 
Chickadee, but we failed to find them together. 

50. IIylocichla guttata pallasi.-Hermit Thrush. We counted 
three single birds in the swamp east of I,incoln on October T and 
another on the 70th. 

51. Planesticus miyratol-ius migrato?.~zis.-I~obin. On October 
14 we were located for several hours where vve commanded a view 
of the lower West Branch and the south shore of IIubbard lake. 
A flock of three Robins followed the south shore and ascended this 
river and an occasional Jay came over the same route until we had 
counted twelve. A flock of Robins appeared in the swamp east of 
Lincoln on October 25 and remained there inclusive of the 28th. 
We estimated the flock to contain about a dozen birds, but were 
unable to ascertain the exact number owing to the dense cover. 

52. Sialia sialis sialis.-Bluebird. There was a flock of twelve 
scattered among the stumps along the ridge on October 8. They 
departed on a course slightly east of south. 


